Introduction
============

RNA silencing is a sequence homology‐dependent degradation of target messenger RNAs (gene knock‐down) that exploits an ancient eukaryotic cellular mechanisms, believed to have evolved as a protection against invading viral double‐stranded RNAs (dsRNAs) (for a review see [@b21]; [@b110]; [@b75]). The use of RNA silencing as a tool for altering gene expression has experienced a dramatic boom since the discovery of this mechanism just 10 years ago ([@b24]; [@b37]). From its pioneer use in *Drosophila* and *Caenorhabditis elegans* ([@b50]; [@b8]) it has been successfully extended to other groups of eukaryotes including also fungi. RNA silencing is an especially attractive approach for reverse genetics studies on filamentous fungi. These eukaryotes often show extremely low homologous recombination efficiency and traditional gene knockout studies thus have not been easy to accomplish.

RNA silencing in fungi was first demonstrated in the ascomycetes *Neurospora crassa*, *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* and *Magnaporthe oryzae* ([@b17]; [@b47]; [@b85]). Further studies on RNA silencing and related cellular processes such as heterochromatin control and assembly have turned these fungal species into important models among both fungi and other eukaryotes ([@b48]; [@b15]; [@b64]; [@b73]; [@b16]; [@b30]). The early descriptive reports on RNA silencing mechanisms conducted mainly on ascomycetes and later on saprotrophic basidiomycetes are now reaching the point where this methodology is been used for large‐scale genetic studies together with information coming from fungal genome sequencing projects ([@b77]). Recently several filamentous basidiomycetes, these including both mycorrhizal, plant pathogenic and economically important edible species, have been reported to posses, or show indications to have RNA silencing machinery ([@b22]; [@b56]; [@b68]; [@b104]; [@b53]).

Double‐stranded hairpin RNA (hpRNA) expression from stable integrated transgenes or from auto‐replicative elements has been shown to be a widely efficient trigger in inducing RNA silencing both on introduced marker and on endogenes in fungi. However, an efficient use of RNA silencing requires an easy to use cloning/transformation vector system compatible with the species under study and with the transformation methodology employed. For years plasmid vectors such as pHANNIBAL and pHELLSGATE ([@b113]) or pSTARLING and pOpOff (CSIRO) have been available for producing stable RNA silencing triggers in plants. Also several vectors for viral‐induced gene silencing (VIGS) are available for transient gene silencing studies in plants ([@b59]; [@b20]; [@b82]). Similarly, several different silencing vector systems for mammalian cells have been reported in last years ([@b112]; [@b115]; [@b14]; [@b35]).

An equivalent RNA silencing vector system adapted to fungi did not exist until [@b73]) published pSilent‐1. This cloning vector was developed for an easy PCR‐based cloning of intronic spacer hairpin RNAs (ihpRNAs) to be expressed in ascomycetes. pSilent‐1 was also designed to function for direct plasmid transformation and carries a hygromycin resistance cassette for antibiotic selection of the transformants. This cloning/transformation vector has made RNA silencing studies in ascomycetes easy to perform and has been successfully used, with or without modifications, in *M. oryzae*, *Colletotrichum lagenarium*, *Bipolaris oryzae* and *Acremonium chrysosgenum* (syn. *Cephalosporium acremonium*) ([@b73]; [@b46]; [@b71]). Now the second generation of silencing vectors for fungi is being designed. Further modifications of the pSilent‐1 vector, pSilent‐Dual1 ([@b77]) and pTroya ([@b94]), are adapted for high‐throughput functional genomics studies in ascomycetes, the latter incorporating for the first time the GATEWAY technology in silencing vectors for fungi. Also another hpRNA‐cloning vector, pFIRD1, designed for *Aspergillus niger* and utilizing recombination *in vitro* has been recently released ([@b79]).

While several silencing/transformation vector systems are now available for ascomycetes, comparable molecular tools functional in basidiomycetes are still missing. *Laccaria bicolor* is the first ectomycorrhizal basidiomycete with the full genome sequence available ([http://genome.jgi‐psf.org/Lacbi1/Lacbi1.home.html](http://genome.jgi‐psf.org/Lacbi1/Lacbi1.home.html); [@b66]; [@b65]). This fungus can efficiently be genetically modified by *Agrobacterium*‐mediated transformation (AMT) and the transgene integration occurs predominantly as a single copy and with a bias towards transcriptionally active genomic regions ([@b51; @b52]).

*Laccaria* like many other filamentous fungi is recalcitrant to gene disruption by homologous recombination. In addition, the symbiotic phase of the life cycle in ectomycorrhizal basidiomycetes in nature is the dikaryon and therefore studies on mycorrhizal relevant genes by targeted knockouts are rather unlikely to achieve.

We have recently demonstrated that the RNA silencing pathway is active in *L. bicolor* and expression of an hpRNA trigger can result in dikaryotic fungal strains with altered transcript level of the target gene strongly enough to cause functional mutants ([@b53]). However, a large‐scale and efficient use of RNA silencing in *Laccaria* requires an access to an easy to use hpRNA cloning/expression vector adapted to this organism. This cloning vector should also be combinable with AMT. Due to the lack of this molecular tool we decided to design a silencing‐AMT vector system for *Laccaria*.

We previously showed that the information on genomic T‐DNA integrations sites is easily and efficiently obtained by plasmid rescue ([@b52]), thus this feature was also incorporated in the silencing/transformation vector system design. We constructed pHg/pSILBAγ dual‐vector system, where the pSILBAγ carries the ihpRNA expression cassette for PCR‐based oriented cloning of the hairpin arms and the *Agrobacterium* binary vector pHg harbours the selection marker, a hygromycin resistance cassette. The ligation of these two vectors joins the two cassettes in the T‐DNA for AMT. The pHg/pSILBAγ system also carries an ampicillin resistance marker and a replication origin for resolving the T‐DNA integration site in *Laccaria* genome by plasmid rescue in *Escherichia coli*.

We tested and optimized the system for its use in *Laccaria*. However, it should be applicable to any homobasidiomycete with functional RNA silencing machinery, sensitivity to hygromycin and capacity to recognize the *Agaricus bisporus gpdII* promoter. The latter requirement has been documented to be fulfilled at least by *Suillus bovinus*, *Hebeloma cylindrosporum*,*Coprinus cinereus*, *Hypholoma sublateritium* and *Moniliophthora perniciosa* ([@b40]; [@b18]; [@b32]; [@b10]; [@b23]) indicating that this promoter is widely active in homobasidiomycetes. pSILBAγ also allows an easy construction of expression cassettes extending its use to transgene expression. Herein reported pHg/pSILBAγ system is designed for AMT but can certainly be used for direct plasmid introduction in species that are not susceptible to *Agrobacterium* transformation.

Results
=======

Vector construction
-------------------

We constructed the silencing vector pSILBA (SIL, silencing; BA, basidiomycetes) ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) for PCR‐based cloning of ihpRNAs expressed in basidiomycetes. This vector was made by modifying pSilent‐1, a silencing/transformation vector designed for RNA silencing in ascomycetes ([@b73]). Because *L. bicolor* ([@b51]) and several other basidiomycetes such as *A. bisporus*, *S. bovinus*, *H. cylindrosporum*, *Paxillus involutus*, *Heterobasidium annosum*, *C. cinereus*, *Phanerochaete chrysosporum* and *Pseudozyma antarctica* ([@b13]; [@b81]; [@b18]; [@b88]; [@b95]; [@b63]) have shown to be susceptible to AMT, we adapted pSILBA to be used with an *Agrobacterium* binary vector. The silencing cassette cloning vector and transformation binary vector were kept separately as is the case of the pHANNIBAL silencing vector system designed for plants ([@b113]). This was done in order to keep hairpin cloning steps easy to manipulate in a smaller size vector. Also maximum number of unique cloning sites was maintained available for the hairpin cloning in pSILBA.

![A. Sequence and unique restriction sites of pSILBAγ for inverted repeated sequence cloning. The acceptor and donor bases of *L. bicolor* nitrate reductase intron are in italics. The BamHI site in brackets is not unique. The same cloning sites are unique also in pSILBA and pSILBAα plasmid variants. B. pSILBAγ cloning vector. SacI and NotI linearize the plasmid; XbaI liberates the silencing triggering cassette. C. pSILBA. D. pSILBAα. Pgpd: glyceraldehide‐3‐phosphate dehydrogenase promoter of *Agaricus bisporus*. NR: nitrate reductase. CUT: cutinase. TtrpC: *Aspergillus nidulans* tryptophan synthetase terminador.](mbt0003-0178-f1){#f1}

The plasmid pSILBA was constructed by removing pSilent‐1 *hph* cassette after which the *Aspergillus nidulans trp*C promoter in the silencing triggering cassette was replaced by the *A. bisporus gpdII* promoter. This promoter is widely recognized by other basidiomycetes such as *L. bicolor* while the *A. nidulans trp*C promoter does not produce hygromycin‐resistant strains of *L. bicolor* when used for AMT ([@b51]). This indicates that the given ascomycete promoter is not active in *Laccaria* or that it is not strong enough for conferring antibiotic resistance in single integration transformants predominantly produced by AMT. However, it is worth mentioning that the *A. nidulans gpd* promoter has been reported functional in another homobasidiomycete, *Heterobasidium annosum* ([@b88]), showing that the acceptance of different ascomycete promoters in basidiomycetes can be species specific.

The *A. nidulans* terminator and *M. oryzae* CUT intron were maintained thus completing pSILBA silencing triggering cassette. The unique cloning sites available for hairpin cloning in pSILBA are presented in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.

The *Agrobacterium* binary vector adapted to be used with pSILBA is pHg ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). It is a modified pCAMBIA1300‐based pBGgHg vector ([@b13]) and carries a hygromycin resistance cassette for transformants selection. The original *egfp* cassette was removed and replaced by a fragment generating unique SacI, NotI and XbaI sites between the *hph* cassette and the T‐DNA RB. For AMT the two plasmids, pSILBA and pHg, are ligated into the transformation/silencing vector pHg/pSILBA by using SacI or NotI which linearize both plasmids. Care should be taken that the inverted repeated sequence used must be free of at least one of these sites. As a result the T‐DNA contains the selection marker cassette on the LB side and the silencing triggering cassette on the RB site. Once integrated in the fungal genome the pHg/pSILBA T‐DNA offers also the plasmid rescue alternative in *E. coli* via ampicillin resistance and replication from pSILBA backbone (Fig. S1). The information of the RB--gDNA junctions are easy to obtain by sequencing the rescued plasmids with universal sequencing primers M13/pUC reverse (−26) or T3 promoter. These primer sites are 348 and 311 bp inwards from the RB nick site making possible also sequencing of T‐DNA integrations truncated in their RB. Multiple PCR reactions and further fragment cloning for sequencing are not necessary as usually is the case when TAIL‐PCR for integration site resolving is used. Also no large‐size genomic fragments are generated thus no need for a high performance polymerase as may be the case in the inverted PCR approach. Alternatively, the silencing cassette can be removed from the pSILBA by XbaI digestion and ligated without the plasmid backbone into the unique XbaI site in pHg ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This could be an interesting option in order to keep the plasmid size smaller if the binary vector is being used for direct protoplast plasmid transformation instead of AMT.

![Two‐step cloning of the hairpin trigger in pSILBAγ and joining the plasmid with the binary vector pHg. The T‐DNA structures generated with pSILBAγ and pSILBAα are marked as pHg/pSγ and pHg/pSα respectively. SC: silencing cassette. HRC: hygromycin resistance cassette. MCS: multiple cloning site. LB: T‐DNA left border repeat of pCAMBIA1300. RB: T‐DNA right border repeat of pCAMBIA1300. *hph*: *hph* gene of *E. coli* coding for an aminocyclitol phosphotransferase that confers resistance to hygromycin B and structurally related antibiotics. *Amp*^r^: *bla* (ApR) gene of *E. coli* coding for a β‐lactamase that confers resistance to ampicillin. *Kan^r^*: *aadA* gene of *E. coli* coding for an aminoglycoside phosphotransferase that confers resistance to kanamycin. 35S‐3′: cauliflower mosaic virus 35S terminator.](mbt0003-0178-f2){#f2}

It is known that for stabilizing inverted repeated structures during cloning steps in *E. coli* a spacer sequence must be placed between the repeats. Moreover, the incorporation of an intronic sequence as hpRNA spacer has been shown to increase silencing efficiency in plant and animals ([@b99]; [@b113]; [@b57]). This phenomenon is not well understood but it has been proposed that the passage of the ihpRNA through the splicing machinery would enhance nuclear export of the hpRNAs and thus result in higher cytosolic concentration of the silencing trigger. If the effect of an intronic spacer in fungal silencing triggers is the same as in other eukaryotes is no yet clear. Comparisons of exactly the same‐size intronic and non‐intronic sequences in the dsRNA constructs are sparse but at least in *N. crassa* an intronic sequence has clearly been shown to improve silencing efficiency with respect to a non‐intronic sequence ([@b33]). This indicates that similar mechanisms responsible for ihpRNA effect in plants and animals function at least in this ascomycete. In a RNA silencing study conducted in the basidiomycte *C. cinereus* no difference in silencing efficiency was observed between a non‐intronic and an intronic spacer. Unfortunately the constructs used in this study carried a transcribed intron outside the inverted repeated structure and therefore these results did not rule out the improved nuclear export of the silencing trigger by intron splicing in basidiomycetes ([@b116]).

In *Laccaria* genome introns are abundant and usually relative short, of about 50--60 bp. This is clearly shorter than the 147 bp *M. oryzae* CUT intronic spacer used in pSilent‐1. This size difference could theoretically lead to less efficient recognition and splicing of the introduced heterologous intron in *Laccaria*. A similar phenomenon was proposed by pSilent‐1 designers when an untypical long *M. oryzae* chitin‐binding protein intron (850 bp) was used as hpRNA spacer. The silencing efficiency obtained with this construct was equivalent to one of 542 bp non‐intronic spacer. Probably this long intron had not been spliced with the same efficiency than the shorter intron ([@b73]). If the *M. oryzae* intron would not be recognized efficiently in *Laccaria* its length could be a destabilizing factor for dsRNA formation, especially if short armed hpRNAs are used for silencing triggering. Moreover, the effect of the length of non‐intronic sequence has been studied in the dimorphic pathogenic ascomycete *Histoplasma capsulatum* where the reduction of the spacer length clearly improved the silencing efficiency. No difference was observed between the shortest 25 and 87 bp spacers separating 709 bp inverted repeated sequences but a 165 bp spacer reduced silencing triggering efficiency ([@b86]). With this information available from other fungal species we considered that replacing the heterologous ascomycete intron by a *Laccaria* intron was justified for optimizing pSILBA vector structure for its use in this basidiomycete. We replaced the *M. oryzae* intron by the *Laccaria* nitrate reductase (NR) gene sixth intron of 52 bp together with 13 bp of surrounding exonic flanks. The construct was named pSILBAα. The same unique cloning sites for hairpin construction as in pSILBA were conserved ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

As the pSILBA full plasmid insertion in the T‐DNA of pHg was noticed to result always in a particular orientation accepted by *E. coli* the produced T‐DNA structure could be predicted ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The *hph*‐resistance cassette of pHg is driven by the same *A. bisporus gpdII* promoter as the silencing trigger cassettes in pSILBA and pSILBAα. The introduction of these plasmids into the T‐DNA results in an inverted repeated promoter sequence structure in pSILBA and pSILBAα ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This structure was known to become CpG methylated in RNA‐silenced *Laccaria* strains ([@b53]). Whether this methylation was due to promoter sequence repetition *per se* by nuclear mechanisms that epigenetically modify repetitive sequences or it represented some spread methylation originated from the actively transcribed inverted repeat sequence as observed in *Coprinopsis cinerea* (syn. *C. cinereus*) ([@b116]) was not known. It is possible that this promoter methylation has an interfering effect on the silencing trigger production and therefore on silencing efficiency. For instance, a single‐site CpG methylation within the *p53* promoter has been reported to suppress its activity by 85% in mammalian cells ([@b84]). In order to study the possible effect of the inverted repeated promoter structure a third variant of pSILBA, pSILBAγ, was constructed by inverting the silencing triggering cassette in the plasmid backbone ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). When pSILBAγ incorporates in pHg T‐DNA no inverted repeated promoter structure is formed. The two promoters in the T‐DNA are now in the same orientation and separated by silencing triggering and terminator sequences ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Silencing of *Laccaria* NR by three pSILBA variants
---------------------------------------------------

The tree plasmid variants pSILBA (pS), pSILBAα (pSα) and pSILBAγ (pSγ) were compared by silencing *Laccaria* NR gene (protein ID 254 066) that allows an easy screening for silenced strains by affected growth on nitrate. *Laccaria* NR function is encoded by a unique gene in the genome hence is an excellent reporter for testing different RNA silencing constructs in this fungus. A 417 bp exonic sequence was used for triggering RNA silencing of the target gene (Fig. S2).

All pHg/pSILBA variants were assayed by using a dikaryotic *L. bicolor* strain as recipient for *Agrobacterium* transformation. All three constructs produced similar number of hygromycin‐resistant fungal strains indicating that the differences in the T‐DNA structures between the constructs did not affect the transformation efficiency (between 105% and 134% indicated by the number of growing points originated from the fungal colonies subjected to co‐cultivation). A preliminary evaluation of 60 strains from each construct for their growth on ammonium and nitrate solid media indicated that all constructs produced fungal strains with unaffected growth on ammonium and variable level reduced growth on nitrate. The reduced growth on nitrate was expressed as both reduced aerial and medium penetrating hyphae (data not shown).

Due to the low growth rate of *L. bicolor* several weeks of cultivation are needed for generating colonies big enough for visual evaluation on solid medium. The long cultivation periods can lead to variations on growth conditions between Petri dishes, especially when several strains with different growth capacities are inoculated on the same plate. To avoid these variations on solid medium a further analysis of 37 randomly selected fungal strains from each construct was carried out in liquid nitrate medium in microtitre plates. The growth was evaluated against the wild‐type strain after 2 and 4 weeks and scored as non‐affected (N), affected (A) and strongly affected (S) ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). After 2 weeks the growth in the controls started to saturate the wells and at 1 month all were fully grown. More variation was observed in the category affected (A) while strongly affected (S) was scored only for strains that did not generate significant hyphal growth from the initial fungal inoculum. No variation was observed between sample duplicates with any strain.

![A. Growth of wild‐type dikaryon and transformed *Laccaria* strains after 1 month in nitrate medium in microtitre plates. Growth category group A is presented as duplicate due to wider variation within this group. B and C. Comparison of silencing efficiency between 37 randomly selected of each pHg/pSILBA/NITRLoop (pS), pHg/pSILBAα/NITRLoop (pSalpha) and pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop (pSgamma) transformed strains. The growth on nitrate was compared with wild type after 2 weeks (B) and 1 month (C), and classified in three growth categories: non‐affected (N), affected (A) and strongly affected (S).](mbt0003-0178-f3){#f3}

The two time point evaluations gave broadly similar results ([Fig. 3B and C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The interesting observation was that the total number of pSγ strongly affected strains maintained during the complete observation period while with constructs pS and pSα some of the strongly affected (S) strains changed to the affected (A) category. Besides, the non‐affected (N) category increased. The same partial shift of A strains into N ones was also observed with the pSγ construct. After 1 month of cultivation the A and S strains represented altogether 67.6%, 64.9% and 75.7% of strains tested with constructs pS, pSα and pSγ respectively (Fig. S3A). These numbers can be considered the absolute silencing efficiency with the given constructs. The number of N strains seemed to be independent of the silencing construct used. While pSγ seemed to perform slightly better, pS and pSα produced similarly high silencing efficiency. Because the only difference between these constructs was the intron used, we conclude that the incorporation of a homologous intron did not improve the silencing efficiency of pSILBA in *Laccaria*. This could indicate that *M. oryzae* intron is recognized by *Laccaria*. Alternatively, the intron might not be spliced and its processing would not be important for improving the silencing efficiency in *Laccaria*. From our data we cannot rule out these options.

When the three constructs were compared for their capacity to generate strongly silenced strains, indicated by strongly affected growth on nitrate liquid medium, the superiority of pSγ became evident (Fig. S3A). While pS and pSα performed equally generating both 37.8% of S strains, with pSγ this category represented 64.9% of all the tested strains thus almost doubling what was observed with the two other constructs. The S strains generated by pSγ also keep up in this category during the whole culture period while the ones from the other constructs had tendency to shift to the A category.

Comparison of S strains produced by using pSγ and pSα constructs in microtitre plates showed that even though no remarkable mycelial growth was observed in the media fungal inocula from pSα often generated more mycelium than the ones from pSγ (Fig. S3B). Similar kind of observations was evident also during the preliminary screening on solid nitrate medium (data not shown). Considering the fact that the only difference between the pSγ and pSα construct was the orientation of the silencing triggering cassette in the T‐DNA, the variations in silencing efficiency observed and the growth pattern in liquid medium should be connected to this structural difference. The production of the silencing trigger in strongly affected strains generated with pSα construct did not seem to be as efficient as with pSγ.

One possible factor affecting the silencing efficiency could be a compromised transcription from the silencing triggering cassette due to the inverted repeated promoter structure in pSα transformants that is not present in pSγ ([Fig. 4A and B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In order to reveal the epigenetic status of *gpdII* promoter sequences the CpG methylation was studied from two strongly affected pSα and pSγ strains. The genomic DNA was cut with methylation‐sensitive (HpaII) and ‐insensitive (MspI) restriction enzymes which both recognize the CCGG sequence. Southern blot data from the wild type and two transformants are presented in [Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The experiment showed clearly that while the methylation of the *gpdII* promoter in pSγ transformed strains was minimal the pSα construct was strongly CpG methylated. This methylation may affect the transcription of the silencing trigger and would explain the lower performance of pSα compared with pSγ. The liquid medium growth experiment was carried out without hygromycin selection pressure while the mycelium for the methylation study was harvested from an antibiotic containing medium. It is possible that the lack of antibiotic in the growth medium could permit even stronger *gpdII* promoter methylation. With antibiotic pressure at least the hygromycin resistance cassette is forced to stay active and this could also affect the epigenetic state and transcription of the silencing triggering cassette. This possibility should be studied in future in order to asses the optimum conditions for screening of silenced *Laccaria* strains.

![A and B. HpaII/MspI restriction map of *gpdII* promoters in pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop (A) and pHg/pSILBAα/NITRLoop (B) T‐DNAs. CCGG restriction sites of HpaII (CpG methylation sensitive) and MspI (CpG methylation insensitive) within and around the promoter sequences are marked with vertical lines. Fragments from complete DNA digestion hybridizing to *gpdII*P probe are indicated by arrows above the T‐DNAs. Detected fragments are marked with thicker arrows. Fragments from incomplete digestion of pHg/pSILBAα/NITRLoop with HpaII are indicated by black arrows below the T‐DNA in (B). Red arrows correspond to fragments from complete digestion of the nitrate reductase silencing trigger loop (not revealed in the Southern). The terminator elements of the T‐DNAs are not presented. C. Southern blot hybridized to *gpdII*P probe. Results of one strongly silenced pSα, one strongly silenced pSγ and wild‐type strains are shown. If no CpG methylation is present in the target DNA both HpaII and MspI restrictions should result in identical hybridization signals. H: HpaII restriction. M: MspI restriction.](mbt0003-0178-f4){#f4}

As a conclusion our evaluation on the three pSILBA constructs for their capacity to silence NR gene clearly indicates that for further silencing experiments in *Laccaria* and other homobasidiomycetes the vector of choice is pSILBAγ. This vector was further tested by targeting another *Laccaria* gene (see below).

Transgene integration in actively transcribed sites results in strong silencing phenotypes in *Laccaria*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Six pHg/pSγ/NITRLoop‐transformed *Laccaria* strains were used for further analysis including biomass production, genomic Southern blot, semi‐quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT‐PCR), integration site by plasmid rescue and target endogene methylation. We selected one strain from N (strain 62), one strain from A (strain 32) and four strains from S (strain 1, 21, 26 and 30) categories. The growth on solid ammonium and nitrate media indicated that all the strains grew properly and equally on ammonium and the phenotypes on nitrate were the same to the observed in liquid medium ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The biomass production in liquid nitrate medium resulted in almost equivalent growth (72%) between the wild type and the strain 62 (N). Even though the affected strain 32 (A) produced visually more mycelium than the strongly affected strains on both solid and liquid medium ([Fig. 5A and B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), the mycelial dry weight was not distinguishable from the strongly affected strains which produced only 5.6--16.7% of the wild‐type dry weight ([Fig. 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

![A. *Laccaria* wild‐type dikaryon and six pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop‐transformed strains grown for 23 days on solid medium with ammonium or nitrate as N sources. Growth categories: N, non‐affected; A, affected; S, strongly affected. B. Growth of wild type and transformants in liquid nitrate medium after 22 days. C. Dry weight of mycelia produced by wild type and six pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop‐transformed strains in liquid nitrate medium after 22 days. D. Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT‐PCR) expression analysis of *L. bicolor* nitrate reductase‐encoding gene (protein ID 254066). Total RNA from mycelia of *Laccaria* S238N wild type and six pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop‐transformed strains was isolated and used for first‐strand cDNA synthesis. A PCR was performed with first‐strand cDNA as template and between 25 and 30 cycles of amplification with alpha tubulin (control gene, protein ID 192524) and nitrate reductase primers. The picture shows fragments amplified after 30 cycles of PCR. For details see *Experimental procedures*.](mbt0003-0178-f5){#f5}

Semi‐quantitative RT‐PCR showed that the NR transcript levels correlated with the dry weight produced by the fungal strains ([Fig. 5D](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The strain 62 (N) had almost the wild‐type level of target gene transcript and the other studied strains showed a clear reduction of NR mRNA (approximately 10% of wild‐type level) connecting the observed affected growth phenotype to reduced target gene transcript level.

Southern blot analysis was carried out with five of these strains in order to establish a possible correlation between the T‐DNA copy number and the silencing strength. *Laccaria* genomic DNA was hybridized with an *amp* probe that detects the pSILBA component in the T‐DNA. The T‐DNA was present in all studied strains as full size (minimum size expected 3.14 kb) and mostly as a single‐copy integration ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). No correlation was observed between the silencing trigger copy number and the silenced phenotype as most of the strongly silenced strains carried a clear single integration. Only the strain 26 (S) presented a putative second full‐size T‐DNA integration.

![Southern blot of wild type and five pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop transformants. Genomic DNA was cut with BamHI, blotted and probed with *amp* probe. N: non‐affected growth; and S: strongly affected growth on nitrate medium. DNA marker: λ/EcoRV/HindIII.](mbt0003-0178-f6){#f6}

In order to resolve the genomic integration sites of the silencing triggering constructs in the six chosen fungal transgenic strains the T‐DNA RB--gDNA junctions were plasmid rescued and sequenced. All the strains produced plasmids replicable in *E. coli* under ampicillin selection. The strain 26 (S) produced plasmids of two different sizes which were in concordance with the Southern blot data suggesting that this strain harbour two independent T‐DNA integrations. The growth of this double integration strain on nitrate was however not noticed to be more affected than other single‐integration transgenic strains indicating that the transgene copy number is not a factor affecting *Laccaria* RNA silencing strength. The rescued plasmids were sequenced with M13‐reverse primer and genomic sequences of the T‐DNA integration sites were recovered for five fungal strains belonging to N, A and S growth categories. The genomic sites were evaluated for the following features: the presence or absence of a putative protein coding sequence, EST evidence for the gene, the exact integration site in the gene (exon, intron, UTR integration, putative promoter or terminator integration) and in the case of gene integration the silencing cassette orientation with respect to the interrupted gene promoter (Table S1). The genomic sequences revealed that all the S category fungal strains carried at least one T‐DNA integration in a protein‐coding gene with EST support. The only strains with intergenic integrations were the N and A category strains 62 and 32. The gene integrations were in putatively transcribed regions of the genes, but the majority (three‐fourths) in opposite orientation to the transcription of the interrupted gene. This suggests that the strongly silenced phenotype was not a result of the higher silencing triggering transcription from endogenous *Laccaria* promoters and instead depended on other characteristics of the integration sites. From these data we conclude that the transcriptional activity of the integration site, and not the integration copy number, of the silencing triggering construct is fundamental for the strong silencing phenotype in *Laccaria*. This may indicate that an actively transcribed genomic site has an open chromatin structure which creates the optimal transcription conditions also for the production of the silencing trigger. Observation of the intergenic genomic integration sites of the N and A category strains did not reveal correlation between the two categories. Actually the N strain 62 had an integration in a gene‐richer zone than the A category strain 32. The former carried its T‐DNA inserted 414 bp downstream of a gene with EST support (protein ID18940) and 341 bp upstream of a putative ORF (protein ID 315853) while the latter had the silencing triggering cassette inserted 1902 bp upstream (protein ID 334135) and 5179 downstream (protein ID 396132) of genes with EST support.

IhpRNA‐triggered silencing and target endogene methylation status in *Laccaria*
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously detected target endogene CpG methylation in NR‐silenced dikaryotic *Laccaria* strains. This methylation was restricted to the gene sequence present in the hairpin silencing trigger and did not affect the entire genomic DNA ([@b53]). The RNA silencing in that study was produced with a trigger that did not carry a spliceable intron. We were interested to see if the same pronounced target gene methylation was present in fungal strains where RNA silencing was launched with an ihpRNA. The study was performed with HpaII and MspI enzymes that recognize the same sequence but show different methylation sensitivity using two strongly silenced strains obtained with pSα and pSγ. A map corresponding to the NR gene with the HpaII restriction sites and three different genomic NR probes used together with the fragment corresponding to hpRNA trigger are presented in [Fig. 7A](#f7){ref-type="fig"}. The hybridization signals rising from a complete DNA digestion (solid arrows) and possible signals from methylated NR gene digested with HpaII (dashed arrows) are indicated in the figure. The NR probes 1 and 2 hybridize also with the silencing triggering construct (683 bp) ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) while the probe 3 detects only the target endogene (1448 bp) when unmethylated. In the case of endogene methylation, within the sequence used for constructing the silencing trigger, we would expect signals corresponding to fragments bigger than 1448 bp in HpaII digestions (1485 bp, not distinguishable from 1448 bp; and 1832 bp). If the methylation was present also outside the NR sequence used in the transgene construct a bigger fragment (such as 2271bp) should also be detected in HpaII digestions. The hybridization results of wild type, one pSα and one pSγ transformants are presented in [Fig. 7B--D](#f7){ref-type="fig"}. None of such fragments was present (not shown). However, a very low level of CpG methylation in the target endogene cannot be excluded and in fact it may occur as differences in lower‐size fragment signals between the wild type and transgenic strains are observed. On the other hand, [Fig. 7B and C](#f7){ref-type="fig"} shows that methylation of the transgene hairpin occurred.

![A. HpaII (CpG methylation sensitive)/MspI (CpG methylation insensitive) restriction map of the *Laccaria* nitrate reductase gene. The probes used for hybridization (1--3) and expected fragments from complete digestion of the DNA are represented above the gene with solid two‐headed arrows (37 bp under the detection level). The two smallest possible fragments originating from CpG‐methylated DNA digested with HpaII are represented by dashed two‐headed arrows. The 417 bp sequence used for triggering RNA silencing is presented below the gene. B--D. CpG methylation analysis of the *Laccaria* nitrate reductase gene in wild type and in silenced strains. (B) NR probe 1. (C) NR probe 2. (D) NR probe 3. pSα refers to a strain transformed with pHg/pSILBAα/NITRLoop construct. pSγ refers to strain transformed with pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop construct. H: HpaII restriction. M: MspI restriction. eg; main endogene signal. st: main silencing trigger signal.](mbt0003-0178-f7){#f7}

In a previous work ([@b53]) we observed a more marked endogene methylation by using a non‐intronic hairpin construct for RNA silencing. Thus our data would indicate that nuclear epigenetic modifications occur when the silencing is launched with a hairpin that does not carry an intronic spacer. This effect could be related to a more prolonged presence and higher concentration of the silencing triggering RNA within the nucleus when it is not exported to the cytoplasm as efficiently as an intron containing silencing trigger.

Silencing of *Laccaria* synaptojanin‐like 5‐Pase gene
-----------------------------------------------------

We wanted to test the pHg/pSILBAγ plasmid system with another *Laccaria* endogene. A random T‐DNA integration study carried out in our laboratory on monokaryotic *Laccaria* strain H82 produced a fungal strain with a remarkable phenotype. No smooth aerial hyphae were formed and the branching pattern was clearly altered in this T‐DNA‐tagged strain. A young colony shows straight poorly branched hyphae in the border. More remarkably the whole colony of the mutant strain folds in a spiral like pattern ([Fig. 8A](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). This fungal strain carries a single T‐DNA integration in a gene homologous to an inositol‐1,4,5‐triphosphate 5‐phosphatase (5‐Pase) which is a synaptojanin‐like protein (protein ID 306121). A RT‐PCR study showed that this gene is strongly expressed in the wild type when growing on ammonium while in the strain with the gene interruption the messenger is absent (data not shown).

![A. *Laccaria* wild‐type monokaryon (wt), mutant with 5‐Pase gene interruption and 5‐Pase‐silenced strains. B. Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT‐PCR) expression analysis of *L. bicolor* synaptojanin‐like 5‐Pase‐encoding gene (protein ID 306121). Total RNA from mycelia of *Laccaria* H82 wild type and two pHg/pSILBAγ/INOLoop transformants (I, II) was isolated and used for first‐strand cDNA synthesis. A PCR was performed with first‐strand cDNA as template and between 25 and 30 cycles of amplification with alpha tubulin (control gene, protein ID 192524) and 5‐Pase gene primers. The picture shows fragments amplified after 27 cycles. For details see *Experimental procedures*.](mbt0003-0178-f8){#f8}

The synaptojanin proteins are phosphatases that participate in turnover and control of cellular distribution of phosphatidylinositols (PIs). These compounds control several cellular processes including cell signalling and growth, vesicular trafficking, transcription and actin cytoskeletal arrangements ([@b29]; [@b67]; [@b98]; [@b101]). Especially phosphatidylinositol (4,5)‐biphosphate (PIP2) has been shown to control several cellular processes such as actin organization and membrane trafficking via PIP2‐binding proteins ([@b45]; [@b67]). These signalling effects of PIP2 are initiated by specific kinases and ended by synanptojanin PI 5‐phosphatases in mammalian cells. These are proteins that carry an N‐terminal SacI‐like PPIPase domain and a C‐terminal 5‐Pase domain. The ascomycete *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* has three structurally mammalian‐like synaptojanins (Inp51p, Inp52p and Inp53) and the fourth PI 5‐Pase, Inp54, that only has the 5‐Pase activity domain ([@b36]; [@b114]) (Fig. S4). While single deletions of these genes are viable the simultaneous deletion of all three synaptojanin‐like genes is lethal in yeast indicating an essential cellular function of these proteins ([@b100]; [@b102]).

*Laccaria* genome encodes one structurally similar to yeast and mammalian synaptojanin‐like gene (protein ID 183121). In other filamentous fungi, both ascomycetes and basidiomycetes, such as *N. crassa*, *Trichoderma reesei* and *P. chrysosporum*, only one yeast‐like synaptojanin with both SacI‐like and 5‐Pase domains can be found (protein ID NCU03298.3, 122419 and 129093 respectively). However, three putative synaptojanin‐like N‐terminal (protein ID 305813, a SAC1‐like protein; ID 243126, putative *Laccaria* SAC1 homology; ID 184407, putative *Laccaria* FIG4 homology) and three Pase‐domain‐encoding genes (protein ID 297312, 306121 and 295589) are present in *Laccaria* genome. Of these Pases two are putative synaptojanin‐like 5‐Pases (protein ID 297312 and 306121) (Fig. S5). In our *Laccaria* mutant strain one of these synaptojanin‐like 5‐Pase‐encoding genes (protein ID 306121), which is proposed to participate in PI turnover and control, is interrupted. The detected phenotype with an altered hyphal growth pattern is therefore most probably related to an altered cytoskeletal assembly or vesicle trafficking. Because the 5‐Pase gene interruption had produced an easily detectable growth phenotype this sequence was used for RNA silencing with pHg/pSILBAγ vector system in *Laccaria* H82 monokaryotic strain. A 387 bp armed dsRNA trigger cassette was constructed in pSILBAγ. Forty hygromycin‐resistant fungal strains were evaluated for an expected phenotype in presence and absence of antibiotic pressure. Ten strains (20%) with slight reduction on aerial hyphae production were detected. These strains showed also some reduction on hyphal branching compared with wild type ([Fig. 8A](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). No fungal strains with exactly the same phenotype as the gene‐interrupted *Laccaria* strain were detected. Two transformants with an altered phenotype were subjected to semi‐quantitative RT‐PCR analysis and the results showed the silencing of the target gene launched by the pHg/pSILBAγ construct ([Fig. 8B](#f8){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

We have recently demonstrated RNA silencing in a mycorrhizal fungus for the first time ([@b53]). However, in order to exploit RNA silencing to its full extent for further gene function studies in *Laccaria* and other basidiomycetes silencing vectors functional in this group of fungi should be developed. Recent advances in AMT of fungi have made possible the genetic manipulation of several members of filamentous basidiomycetes, these including *Laccaria* ([@b51]). Therefore, RNA silencing tools adapted to function in concert with AMT were especially needed.

Double‐stranded RNAs are highly efficient triggers of RNA silencing in plants, animals and fungi ([@b99]; [@b107]; [@b49]; [@b80]; [@b47]; [@b33]). In this article we have described the pHg/pSILBAγ‐AMT plasmid system which offers an efficient RNA silencing triggering by ihpRNA expression in *Laccaria.* It is most likely applicable to other hygromycin‐sensible homobasidiomycetes with functional RNA silencing machinery. Besides AMT the vector system described here can also be used for direct transformation of protoplast if that methodology is routinely used with the fungal species under study.

The hairpin arms in pSILBAγ are created by PCR and carry appropriated restriction sites for cloning. This can be accomplished with a minimum of three primers, one of these being a blunt‐end site primer, and the hairpin can be completed with two oriented ligation reactions. The length of the hairpin arms used for efficient triggering of RNA silencing varies between fungal species and the target gene. Most studies have found that dsRNA arms of 300--700 bp are highly efficient even though shorter dsRNAs have been used for launching RNA silencing in fungi ([@b33]; [@b86]; [@b41]; [@b117]). The silencing efficiencies obtained with these shorter triggers have however been significantly lower than with longer dsRNAs. This could indicate that fungal Dicers have lower activity on shorter dsRNAs or that the population of siRNAs generated from longer dsRNAs is higher in number and thus can act more efficiently on the target mRNA. Human Dicer has been shown to have higher activity on 500 bp than on 200 bp dsRNAs ([@b5]). However, a very recent report on *C. cinerea* shows that as short as 19 bp dsRNA trigger can initiate a specific RNA silencing response ([@b19]). This would indicate that fungal cells posses a Dicer‐like activity that can process as short as 19 bp hpRNAs into siRNAs. Therefore, the limiting step with shorter dsRNAs as silencing triggers may be more related to their expression level and thus to the cytosolic concentration of siRNAs targeting the homologous mRNA and not to the incapacity of Dicer to act on short dsRNAs. We have cloned variable length‐inverted repeated loops in pSILBAγ. This plasmid tolerates well repetitions of 800 bp while loop arms of 1000 bp seem to generate some structural vector instability and thus are not recommended.

The third ligation of the complete pSILBAγ‐hairpin plasmid into the *Agrobacterium* binary vector pHg joins the hairpin expression cassette and the hygromycin resistance cassette in the binary vector\'s T‐DNA. This ligation is also oriented by the compatibility of the two vectors and the selection of the correct ligation products in *E. coli* is enhanced by the use of two different antibiotic resistances, kanamycin and ampicillin, from both vector\'s backbones. It is worth mentioning that despite the relative big size of the produced pHg/pSILBAγ transformation vectors (minimum size 12.5 kb) they purify with standard plasmid miniprep protocols as efficiently as the smaller‐size pSILBAγ making their manipulation easy. The *Agrobacterium* strain used in this study, AGL1, is resistant to ampicillin and the transformation vectors were maintained just under kanamycin selection. The plasmids are stable under single antibiotic selection and can be purified efficiently also from *Agrobacterium* with standard plasmid miniprep protocols used for *E. coli*. Once integrated into the fungal genome part of the T‐DNA of pHg/pSILBAγ can be recovered together with the gDNA--RB junction by plasmid rescue and sequenced with universal primers.

We analysed the pHg/pSILBA system by evaluating three different pSILBA variants (pSILBA, pSILBAα and pSILBAγ) for their capacity to silence NR (protein ID 254066). These three constructs varied in the intron spacer used and the orientation of the silencing cassette with respect to the hygromycin resistance cassette after ligation with pHg. The pSILBAγ performed clearly better than the two other plasmid variants. This was traced back to nearly CpG methylation‐free promoter of the silencing cassette in genome integrated T‐DNAs of pHg/pSILBAγ. This most likely resulted in a maximum dsRNA trigger production from pSILBAγ. On the other hand, both endogenic and heterologous intron spacers performed equally well and only a minimum CpG endogene methylation, corresponding to the sequence used for constructing the silencing trigger, was detected in strongly silenced fungal strains. Besides, no promoter sequences were used in silencing triggering thus most likely the detected reduction on target gene mRNA level in this study would be due to a post‐transcriptional gene silencing mechanism (PTGS) rather than to transcriptional gene silencing (TGS). This differs from our previously reported more pronounced target gene methylation in *Laccaria*, triggered with hpRNA separated by a non‐intronic spacer ([@b53]). In that case a possible participation of TGS mechanisms cannot be excluded at least for the transformed nucleus in the dikaryon.

The RNA silencing machinery has been demonstrated to be needed for heterochromatin formation in plants, animals and fungi (for review see [@b58]). While the role of the RNA silencing pathway in recognition and in epigenetic modification of genomic and transgene repetitions has been widely studied in the fission yeast *S. pombe* and in the filamentous fungus *N. crassa* ([@b105]; [@b93]; [@b111]; [@b91]; [@b28]; [@b15]; [@b11]), data from other filamentous fungi are sparse. The silencing locus and target gene sequence methylation as a response to RNA silencing seem to vary between species. In the filamentous ascomycete *M. oryzae* RNA silencing of eGFP triggered by dsRNA expression does not induce *de novo* cytosine methylation in CCGG sequences of the target transgene or in the silencing locus ([@b47]). However, in the homobasidomycete *C. cinerea* constitutive dsRNA‐triggered silencing of both eGFP transgene and target endogene correlates with increased cytosine methylation of the silencing trigger and target gene sequence ([@b116]). Transgene‐triggered cytosine methylation of the silencing locus and the target gene has been reported also in *Schizophyllum commune* ([@b92]). We have observed a variation on the target endogene methylation status related to the presence or absence of intronic sequences in the hpRNA trigger in *Laccaria* ([@b53]; this paper). An intron‐free trigger seems to launch more marked nuclear epigenetic modifications, detected as CpG methylation of the target gene genomic sequence, than an ihpRNA. Similar kind of response has been reported in the fission yeast *S. pombe* in which the presence or absence of an intronic sequence in a gene‐coding sequence dsRNA has been connected to possible epigenetic effects. While an intron containing silencing trigger clearly initiated post‐transcriptional silencing ([@b96]) a construct with a coding sequence repeat separated by a non‐intronic spacer was reported to result in transcriptional silencing of the target gene ([@b91]). Moreover, the presence of an intronic sequence has been shown to improve the silencing efficiency in plants and animals ([@b99]; [@b49]). This phenomenon has been proposed to be related to a possible higher nuclear accumulation of an intron‐free trigger while the intron containing trigger would be more efficiently exported to the cytoplasm via the nuclear splicing pathway. In filamentous fungi and yeasts efficient RNA silencing has been triggered with dsRNAs carrying both non‐intronic ([@b60]; [@b47]; [@b91]; [@b25]; [@b33]; [@b72]; [@b86]; [@b38]; [@b69]; [@b73]; [@b76]; [@b106]; [@b7]; [@b22]; [@b53]) and intronic spacers ([@b33]; [@b96]; [@b73]; [@b12]; [@b34]; [@b71]; [@b68]). Also constructs carrying recognizable introns outside the dsRNA spacer have been used for efficient RNA silencing in *S. commune*, *C. cinereus* and *Ophiostoma piceae* ([@b119]; [@b106]; [@b116]). Even though strong silencing phenotypes have been obtained in fungi with both intronic and non‐intonic spacers of hpRNAs, it is not conclusive whether the cellular processes responsible for the observed phenotypes with different triggers are the same. PTGS is characterized by siRNA‐dependent destruction of the target transcripts and TGS by reduction of the gene transcription due to RNA silencing pathway‐mediated epigenetic modifications of the target gene genomic sequence. These are usually triggered by dsRNAs carrying sequences homologous to gene promoter sequences. The fungal silencing studies published thus far have used hpRNA trigger homologous to target gene‐coding regions. However, transcriptional activity studies on the target genes in silenced fungi have not been performed and siRNAs are rarely demonstrated. Moreover, when siRNAS are detected their abundance is not compared with the strength of the silencing phenotype. Therefore, it is possible that simultaneous involvement of both PTGS and TGS mechanisms in RNA silencing of fungi is more common than originally thought. An example of this comes from the oomycete *Phytophtora infestans* where RNA silencing triggered with ihpRNA has recently been shown to result in partially silenced phenotypes with PTGS characteristics and strongly silenced phenotypes produced by TGS. Also the amount of siRNAs did not correlate with the strength of the partial silencing phenotypes and a mix of PTGS and TGS mechanisms was proposed ([@b3]). If a similar simultaneous PTGS/TGS mechanism is active in silenced fungi should be further studied.

Besides the characteristics of the silencing triggering construct itself and its effect on silencing efficiency, we focused on another well‐known but less studied aspect of RNA silencing: the silencing strength variation (SSV) observed among different strains carrying the same silencing trigger. All RNA silencing studies, in fungi or in other eukaryotes, where gene knock‐down is launched from stable silencing trigger expression, show variation on the level of silencing between independent transformants. The reason for this phenomenon is not well understood and different factors have been proposed to be responsible for SSV. These include the nuclear transgene copy number, different epigenetic effects related to transgene integration site (euchromatin versus heterochromatin) and post‐transformational modifications and genomic rearrangements that might affect the transgene integrity. Silencing strength variation has been reported in yeast and filamentous fungi and both with integrative and auto‐replicative silencing vectors ([@b59];[@b47]; [@b86]; [@b106]; [@b7]). It is also possible that foreign DNA, independently of its localization in cells, is destined to be detected and modified, for example by methylation. These modifications could occur to a different extent in different strains resulting in variable silencing trigger production and SSV. A variable transgene copy number could theoretically generate variable cellular silencing trigger production and affect silencing strength. However, non‐silenced and silenced fungal strains are often reported to carry full‐size silencing vectors and the copy number of silencing triggering constructs do not necessarily correlate with higher degree of silencing ([@b78]; [@b25]; [@b73]; [@b106]; [@b116]; [@b1001]; [@b71]; [@b117]; [@b79]). It is thus unlikely that the silencing trigger copy number is a fundamental factor causing SSV in fungi. Our previous observations indicated that a single T‐DNA transgene integration could produce a silencing phenotype as strong as double transgene integration in *Laccaria* ([@b53]). An analysis of genomic integration sites of three strongly silenced *Laccaria* strains revealed that all of them carried the silencing triggering cassette in a putative gene ([@b53]). These findings were of special interest because they suggested that the silencing cassette integration in active genomic sites could be one of the factors causing SSV in this fungus. Further confirmation of the transgene site effect could come however from resolving more genomic integration sites in silenced *Laccaria* strains. This type of study has not been yet conducted on fungi, and to our knowledge, neither on other silenced eukaryotes. Methodologies that utilize direct introduction of transgenes such as electroporation, PEG‐assisted protoplast transformation and particle bombardment generally result in several copies, and frequently in tandem repeats of the transgenes. These transformation methods are traditionally used in genetic manipulation of fungi, especially on filamentous model ascomycetes. However, resolving transgene integration sites in strains that carry multiple transgene copies is not easy. Moreover, the obtained information would be rather difficult to relate to SSV. On the other hand, AMT usually results in single T‐DNA integrations in *L. bicolor* and these can be easily resolved by plasmid rescue from strains transformed with the pHg/pSILBA system. In this work we resolved genomic integrations of non‐silenced, intermediately silenced and strongly NR‐silenced fungal strains. All studied strongly silenced strains had their T‐DNA integration within a gene with EST support while intermediately silenced and non‐silenced strains had intergenic integrations. Together with our previous results ([@b53]) it becomes clear that for the maximum silencing effect the transgene ought to integrate in an actively transcribed genomic region, preferably within a transcriptional unit in *Laccaria* genome.

Taking into account the importance of the active transcriptional status of genomic integration sites, transformation methods that could direct transgenes to transcriptionally active sites would have higher probability in creating strongly silenced fungal strains. The T‐DNA integration bias to active genomic regions is well known from studies in plants. An analysis of T‐DNA insertion site sequences in *Arabidopsis* indicates that the density of T‐DNA insertion events correlates with gene density along *Arabidopsis* chromosomes ([@b2]). Part of this bias was later on explained by the selection pressure generated by the use of an antibiotic resistance marker which can hinder the recovery of non‐resistant plant lines that carry epigenetically silenced T‐DNA integrations in transcriptionally inactive genomic regions ([@b26]). We have previously studied the T‐DNA integration pattern in *Laccaria* and detected predominantly single integrations that were also biased towards putatively active genomic sites like in plants ([@b52]). A similar bias was reported also for another fungus, *Leptosphaeria maculans*, where the T‐DNA preferentially integrated in gene‐rich regions of the fungal genome ([@b6]). Considering the information on the T‐DNA integration bias in *Laccaria* and the data on the effect of the integration site on silencing strength, the use of AMT seems an optimal strategy for obtaining strongly silenced single integration carrying fungal strains.

We demonstrated the functionality of pHg/pSILBAγ with two *Laccaria* endogenes, NR (protein ID 254066) and a synaptojanin‐like 5‐Pase (protein ID 306121). The silencing of NR in a dikaryotic background resulted in a high percentage of strongly silenced fungal strains (65%) while the silencing of the 5‐Pase gene in a monokaryotic strain produced intermediately silenced strains (20%) and no strongly silenced strains were detected. The difference observed with the silencing efficiency between the two genes tested was surprising as both silencing constructs carried a hairpin of the same size range (NR: 417 bp, 5‐Pase: 387 bp). Also with both genes the hairpins were designed to target the central part of the transcripts and the silencing trigger for 5‐Pase carried a higher percentage of its complete target transcript sequence (30%) than the NR trigger (16%). Similar variation of silencing efficiency in targeting different genes has been reported also in other fungi ([@b72]). Most intriguing is the fact that some genes seem to be resistant to RNA silencing ([@b27]). Later on we have also efficiently silenced another *Laccaria* gene with the pHg/pSILBAγ system obtaining strongly silenced transgenic strains (M.J. Kemppainen and A.G. Pardo, unpubl. data).

Because the silencing cassette in pSILBAγ contains a multiple cloning site between a basidiomycete promoter and a fungal terminator, it can be used also as a gene expression vector. We have successfully expressed a heterologous gene in *Laccaria* by using the pHg/pSILBA vector system (M.J. Kemppainen and A.G. Pardo, unpubl. data). Also the presence of an intron in the pSILBA could be useful for gene expression experiments. It is known that an intronic sequence is often needed for an efficient transgene expression in homobasidiomycetes ([@b61]; [@b62]; [@b90]; [@b10]; [@b118]).

RNA silencing makes possible to study fungal genes, whose knockouts would be lethal, in combination with inducible silencing trigger promoters ([@b72]). Moreover, in many filamentous fungi in which gene knockout studies are difficult to perform due to low rate of homologous recombination, RNA silencing offers a fast approach for studying gene function, also of genes with limited sequence information. Moreover, simultaneous silencing of gene families sharing sequence homology is possible ([@b116]). While this is a benefit it is also the biggest drawback of the RNA silencing technology. Unwanted off‐site effects originated from even short sequence homologies are possible. These off‐site effects were recently studied by Nguyen and colleagues in RNA‐silenced *M. oryzae*. Genes sharing sequence similarity with an *E*‐value of only about e^−3^ or e^−4^ were sometimes silenced at similar levels and only 13 nt perfect homology between genes was enough for simultaneous silencing of an unwanted target ([@b77]). Also in HeLa cells only a 7 nt sequence complementarity between the unwanted target and a siRNA or a short‐hairpin RNA trigger has been reported to launch off‐site effects ([@b44]). Special attention should thus be pay in future for designing RNA silencing triggers. It seems that RNA silencing is not as sequence specific as it was previously believed and probable off‐site effects cannot be completely avoided.

We were able to detect only intermediate silencing of *Laccaria* 5‐Pase (synaptojanin‐like) gene. One reason for the absence of strongly silenced fungal strains could come from possible off‐target effects launched by the silencing trigger. In yeast knockout of all synaptojanin‐like genes is lethal. If our target gene silencing could cause simultaneous silencing of other *Laccaria* synaptojanin‐related 5‐phosphatases this would most probably lead to reduced viability. Strong silencing of the target gene maintained by a constitutive expression of the silencing trigger would also generate more pronounced off‐site effect. This could explain the lack of strong silenced strains. Comparison of nucleotide sequences of three *Laccaria* synaptojanin‐like 5‐Pase revealed that even though no long exact match exists between our gene of interest (protein ID 306121) and two other synaptojanin‐like 5‐Pase domain genes (protein ID 183121 and 297312), 7 nt perfect matches surrounded by partially matching nucleotides were found between the target gene and both of the homologous genes. Also longer near‐perfect matches were detected. These could theoretically create conditions for a cascade of off‐site effects on all the *Laccaria* synaptojanin‐like genes. We were not expecting this type of response and the preliminary screening of the strains was performed based on the altered but strongly growing phenotype similar to target gene disruption. Strongly silenced and weakly growing strains could have been masked by the less silenced and stronger growing strains during transformants selection.

Another important aspect considering possible silencing trigger off‐site effect in fungi is transitive silencing. The secondary cascade of siRNAs, produced by RdRP activity from mRNA sequences outside the target sequence, has been demonstrated in plants, *C. elegans* and in the zygomycete *Mucor circinelloides* ([@b97]; [@b9]; [@b39]; [@b54]; [@b89]; [@b108]; [@b1]; [@b78]; [@b109]). These secondary siRNAs can act on other mRNAs sharing sequence homology and result in simultaneous silencing of several genes independently of the primary silencing trigger sequence used. In plants transitive silencing acts mostly on transgenes ([@b108]; [@b42]; [@b55]; [@b70]; [@b83]) while in *C. elegans* and in *Mucor* both transgene and endogene are targets of the secondary siRNAs ([@b97]; [@b1]; [@b78]). The existence of transitive silencing in different fungal species has not yet been studied. However, filamentous basidiomycetes seem to have a higher number of RdRPs, proteins shown to be responsible for transitive silencing in plants and *C. elegans*, compared with ascomycetes ([@b74]). Also in *Laccaria* genome the abundance of silencing machinery proteins is higher encoding for six putative RdRPs‐like proteins ([@b53]). This variability on the RNA silencing protein repertoire could indicate that also the capacity for transitive silencing varies within the fungal kingdom. If the set of numerous RdRPs in basidiomycetes is involved in production of secondary siRNAs from endogene mRNAs like in the zycomycete, *Mucor* should be investigated in order to evaluate the true RNA silencing trigger sequence/target gene specificity in *Laccaria*. Nevertheless, in organisms where targeted gene disruptions are difficult to produce RNA silencing offers a way for gene function studies which were not possible before.

Experimental procedures
=======================

Fungal and bacterial strains, and growth conditions
---------------------------------------------------

*Laccaria bicolor* (Maire) Orton dikaryotic strain S238N and monokaryotic strain S238N‐H82 (Crater Lake National Park, Oregon) were maintained on solid modified P5 (MP5) medium at 22°C and transformed with *Agrobacterium tumefaciens* strain AGL‐1 according to [@b51]). Both dikaryotic and monokaryotic transformed strains were passed through one selection round on 600 µg ml^−1^ cefotaxime and 300 µg ml^−1^ hygromycin B (Invitrogen) and two rounds on 150 µg ml^−1^ hygromycin before further phenotypic and molecular evaluation. *Escherichia coli* strain TOP10 (Invitrogen) was used for molecular cloning. Plasmids were introduced into *E. coli* and *A. tumefaciens* by a standard electroporation protocol ([@b87]).

PCR conditions
--------------

PCR reactions in this work were performed with a T‐personal thermocycler (Biometra®) by using PCR chemicals from Fermentas. The conditions for 20--30 µl reaction volume were: 1× reaction buffer with (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~; dNTPs, 200 µM each; MgCl~2~, 1.5 mM; primers, 1 µM each; and 1 U Taq DNA polymerase. The thermocycling programmes consisted of an initial cycle of 94°C for 5 min, followed by 25--30 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, annealing temperature adequate for each set of primers, 30 s (temperatures are mentioned elsewhere), elongation at 72°C for 30 s per 500 bp amplicon and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. PCR reactions were separated in 1% agarose gels, stained with ethidium bromide and observed under UV light. When needed DNA was purified from agarose gels with the QIAEX®II Gel extraction kit (Qiagen).

Plasmid constructs
------------------

**The ligation reactions were performed with T4 DNA ligase and reagents from Promega.** The **pSILBA** (SIL, silencing; BA, basidiomycetes) cloning vector was constructed by modifying pSilent‐1, a pBluescript SK+ II (Stratagene) based RNA silencing trigger cloning vector designed for ascomycetes ([@b73]). First the pSilent‐1 hygromycin resistance cassette was removed with NotI followed by replacing the *A. nidulans trp*C promoter by the *A. bisporus gpdII* promoter. *Agaricus* promoter was amplified from plasmid pBGgHg ([@b13]) with primers gpdFH/gpdRC (5′‐GAAGAAGCTTTAAGAGGTCCGC‐3′/5′‐CAATCGATGGCGATAAGCTTGTTGTG‐3′; HindIII restriction sequence underlined) at 60°C of annealing temperature and cut with HindIII. The *A. nidulans* promoter in pSilent‐1 was removed with SpeI and ClaI and the *Agaricus* promoter was blunt end‐ligated in the vector creating pSILBA ([Fig. 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). For hairpin cloning the sequence between the promoter and *M. oryzae* CUT intron includes unique SalI, XhoI, SnaBI and HindIII sites while the 3′ multiple cloning site between the spacer intron sequence and the *trp*C terminator has unique BglII, SphI, StuI, KpnI and ApaI sites ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The restriction sites SacI and NotI are unique in the vector and can be used for linearization of pSILBA, and XbaI can be used for liberating the silencing triggering cassette from the vector ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). When designing the inverted repeated loop structure attention should be pay as the sequences used must be free of SacI or NotI restriction sites in order to introduce pSILBA into pHg.

The **pSILBAα** vector was made by modifying pSILBA further by replacing the *M. oryzae* CUT intron by *L. bicolor* NR sixth intron. This *Laccaria* intron consists of 52 bp and was introduced in pSILBA together with 13 bp of neighbouring exonic sequences on both sides of the intron. The original pSilent‐1 intron was excised from pSILBA with HindIII and BglII. *Laccaria* NR intron was amplified from genomic DNA with IN‐HindFor/IN‐BglRev primers (5′‐TGTGAAGCTTTGATGAATAATTG*GT*GAGTTCAG‐3′/5′‐GAAGAGATCTAACACGAAACCAC*CT*TTACG‐3′; restriction sites are underlined, donor and acceptor bases of the intron are in italics) which create the same restriction sites at 55°C of annealing temperature and ligated into pSILBA to create pSILBAα ([Fig. 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

The **pSILBAγ** was constructed by modifying pSILBAα further. In pSILBAγ the silencing triggering cassette was inverted with respect to pSILBAα which results in different T‐DNA structure in the further cloning step in the binary vector pHg ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The inversion of the cassette was performed by digesting pSILBAα with XbaI. This enzyme cuts upstream of the *A. bisporus gpdII* promoter and downstream of the *A. nidulans trp*C terminator liberating the silencing cassette intact. The plasmid backbone and the silencing cassette were re‐ligated and a plasmid with an inverted cassette orientation, pSILBAγ, was selected ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

The *Agrobacterium* binary vector **pHg** was made by modifying pBGgHg ([@b13]), a pCAMBIA1300‐based plasmid. The original *egfp* expression cassette of pBGgHg was removed with SacI and XbaI and replaced by a SacI/XbaI fragment of pBluescript KS+ (Stratagene) multiple cloning site. The plasmid pHg carries in its T‐DNA a hygromycin resistance cassette under the *A. bisporus gpdII* promoter and unique SacI, NotI and XbaI cloning sites ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The SacI and NotI sites can be used for introducing a complete pSILBA plasmid together with the hairpin construct into the T‐DNA of pHg while XbaI can be used for introducing only the silencing triggering cassette ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

The **pSILBA/NITRLoop**, **pSILBAα/NITRLoop** and **pSILBAγ/NITRLoop** are plasmids that carry a hairpin of *Laccaria* NR gene sequence constructed in different variants of the pSILBA cloning vector (Fig. S2). In all three constructs a 417 bp exonic sequence of *Laccaria* NR gene (protein ID 254066) was cloned into SnaBI/HindIII sites. The genomic PCR fragment was amplified with nitrEcoRV/nitrHind primers which carry EcoRV/HindIII restriction sequences (5′‐TGTGGATATC*ATATATCATTCGCGAGTTGAATC*‐3′/5′‐GAAGAAGC*TTATTCATCATTCCAGTCGCATTC*‐3′; restriction sites are underlined, genomic sequences are in italics) at 60°C of annealing temperature. The second hairpin arm repeat on the 3′ side of the intronic sequence in pSILBA variants was cloned in SphI/StuI sites. This NR PCR fragment was amplified with nitEcoRv/nitSph primers (see above/5′‐GAAGCATGCATTCATCATTCCAGTCGCATTC‐3′; restriction site is underlined) at 60°C of annealing temperature.

The **pSILBAγ/INOLoop** carries an inverted repeated hairpin of 387 bp targeting the *Laccaria* 5‐Pase (protein ID 306121). The PCR fragments were cloned in pSILBAγ SnaBI/HindIII and SphI/StuI sites. Primers used were INOSnaBFor/INOHindRev (5′‐GAAGTACGTAATTCGTCAACTGTCATCTCG‐3′/5′‐TGTGAAGCTTCTATACTTGTCAGTTTCGCC‐3′; restriction sites are underlined) and INOSnaBFor/INOSphRev (see above/5′‐TGTGGCATGCCTATACTTGTCAGTTTCGCC‐3′; restriction sites are underlined). These primer sets amplify the third exon of the target gene and were used on a genomic DNA template at 60°C of annealing temperature.

The **pHg/pSILBA(α,γ)/Loop transformation vectors** were constructed by ligating pSILBA plasmids carrying *Laccaria* NR or 5‐Pase gene hairpin sequences respectively to pHg ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The plasmids were linearized with SacI, electrophoresed and purified from a 1% agarose gel with the QIAEX®II Gel extraction kit (Qiagen). Plasmid pHg was dephosphorylated (Shrimp alkaline phosphatase, Fermentas) before ligation. The resulting plasmids were electroporated into *E. coli* by a standard protocol ([@b87]) and bacterial colonies were selected by both kanamycin and ampicillin resistance (100 µg ml^−1^ each). The double‐resistance conferring plasmids were purified and checked by digestion with BamHI. Plasmid pHg is not cut with this enzyme while pSILBA and its variants are (Fig. S2). The only viable ligation orientation of the two plasmids consists of pSILBA ampicillin resistance cassette ligated towards the T‐DNA right border and the silencing cassette towards the *hph*‐resistance cassette in pHg ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Digestion of the pHg/pSILBA vector with BamHI should always, independently of the sequence cloned in the silencing cassette, result in the release of a DNA fragment clearly bigger than linear pHg.

Phenotypic evaluation of transformants
--------------------------------------

Sixty fungal transformants produced with each of the three pHg/pSILBANITRLoop variants (Fig. S2) were evaluated for their unaffected growth on ammonium using solid MP5 medium with 150 µg ml^−1^ hygromycin. The same preliminary evaluation for the growth on nitrate was performed on modified P5 medium with 4 mM KNO~3~ (MP5NO3) as N source without hygromycin after 1 month of growth. The fungal colonies of the transformants were evaluated compared with the wild type for their capacity to produce aerial and medium‐penetrating hyphae. Thirty‐seven randomly selected strains of each construct showing normal growth on ammonium were further evaluated for their growth on nitrate liquid medium. Small fragments of mycelia were used for inoculating 96‐well microtitre plates with 150 µl of liquid MP5NO3 medium. Each strain was gown in duplicates and *Laccaria* wild‐type dikaryon control in seven replicas per microtitre plate. The plates were incubated covered from light at 24°C and fungal growth was evaluated at 2 and 4 weeks.

The biomass production of six pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop transformants and the wild type was evaluated further in liquid medium. Erlenmeyer flasks (50 ml) with 25 ml of MP5NO3 medium were inoculated with five small agar plugs taken from the margin of 7‐day‐old cultures on solid MP5 medium and the mycelia were let to grow as static cultures in the dark at 24°C for 22 days. The mycelia were photographed, harvested, dried at 70°C for 24 h and weighted. Data were evaluated by [anova]{.smallcaps} (*P* \< 0.05).

*Laccaria* H82‐derived transgenic strains with pHg/pSILBAγ/INOLoop were evaluated for their growth on solid MP5 medium with and without hygromycin for detecting consistent phenotypes independent of antibiotic pressure. The capacity of 40 strains to produce aerial hyphae was compared with the wild type and the branching pattern of hyphae was studied under light microscope (Nikon Eclipse E600 light microscope with a Nikon Coolpix950 Digital Camera incorporated).

Southern blot
-------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from mycelia grown on MP5 medium (in the case of transformants supplemented with 150 µg ml^−1^ hygromycin) with the DNeasy Plant mini kit (Qiagen) according to manufacturer\'s instructions. Approximately 5 µg of genomic DNA was digested with BamHI and separated in 1% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide and depurinated before alkaline transfer to a Hydrobond‐N+ nylon membrane (Amersham Biosciences). The Southern blot was probed with an alkaline phosphatase‐labelled DNA fragment hybridizing to the ampicillin resistance gene of pSILBA. The DNA probe was produced by PCR from plasmid pSILBA with AMP‐For/AMP‐Rev primers (5′‐CCCAAGCTTTGCAAGCAGCAGATTACGCG‐3′/5′‐CGCGGATCCGCTCATGAGACAATAACCC‐3′). These primers amplify a 1131 bp fragment corresponding to the ampicillin resistance cassette. The hybridization was carried out at 55°C and the chemiluminescent signal was revealed with the CDP‐star detection reagent of the Gene Images AlkPhos Direct Labelling and Detection system (Ammersham Biosciences) and exposure of the membrane to a film (Agfa new medical X‐ray film).

Plasmid rescue
--------------

Fungal genomic DNA (0.5--1 µg) was cut with BamHI and used for plasmid rescue according to [@b52]). Five rescued plasmid clones rising from each fungal transgenic strain were purified and checked by linearization with BamHI before sequencing (Macorgen sequencing service, Seoul) with primer M13Rev‐pUC (Fig. S1).

Semi‐quantitative RT‐PCR analysis
---------------------------------

The biomass for RNA extraction from pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop‐transformed fungal strains and wild‐type dikaryon control was produced by a N source shift. Modified P5 medium plates with 150 µg ml^−1^ hygromycin for transformed fungal strains and medium free of antibiotic for the wild type were covered with cellophane disks and inoculated with mycelial fragments. After 7 days of growth on ammonium the fungal colonies were moved with the cellophane support to MP5NO3 medium with 4 mM KNO~3~ as the sole N source supplemented with 150 µg ml^−1^ hygromycin in the case of transformed strains. The colonies were let to grow further for 9 days on this NR‐inducing medium before mycelia were harvested and freezed in liquid nitrogen.

Mycelia for RT‐PCR analysis of *Laccaria* monokaryon H82 wild type and pHg/pSILBAγ/INOLoop transformants were grown on solid MP5 medium. The medium was supplemented with 150 µg ml^−1^ hygromycin in the case of transformed strains. The produced biomass was harvested after 18 days of growth and processed for RNA extraction in the same way as dikaryotic strains.

Total RNA was extracted from liquid nitrogen grounded mycelia with the Nucleospin®RNA plant kit (Macherey‐Nagel) by using RAP lysis buffer according to manufacturer\'s instructions. Two micrograms of RNA was treated with RQ1 DNase free of RNases (Promega). The absence of contaminating genomic DNA was checked from 200 ng of DNase‐treated RNA for lack of amplification with alphaTub1BFor/alphaTub1BRev primers (5′‐TGTCGGGAAAGAACTCATCGAC‐3′/5′‐CAGGGATCCGTCAAATCGGAG‐3′) ([@b53]). These primers were designed for *Laccaria* alpha‐1B tubulin gene (protein ID 192524) to be used as an internal reference gene for RT‐PCR analysis. The primers produce a 471 bp amplicon from genomic DNA and a 418 bp product from cDNA template thus revealing possible genomic DNA contaminations in the analysis. These tubulin primers are specific to their target gene and they do not amplify a second *Laccaria* alpha tubulin gene (protein ID 192523). Total RNA (550 ng) was used for cDNA synthesis with the first‐strand cDNA Kit (Fermentas) by using oligo(dT)~18~ primer in 20 µl reaction volume. Synthesized cDNA (0.5--1 µl) was used as template in 20 µl of PCR reactions of 25--30 cycles at 60°C of annealing temperature. Tubulin alpha‐1B chain, NR and 5‐Pase gene expression levels in wild type and transformants were detected with primers alphaTub1BFor/alphaTub1BRev; nitrEcoRV/nitrHind and INOSnaBFor/INOHindRev respectively (see plasmids construction). Genomic DNA (20 ng) and ddH~2~O were used as positive and negative PCR controls respectively. Equal volumes of RT‐PCR reactions were separated in a 1% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide and observed under UV light. Images were analysed with the Image J software (<http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/>).

Methylation analysis of NR endogene, NR hairpin and *gpdII* promoter
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA from wild type, two pHg/pSILBAα/NITRLoop and two pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop‐transformed fungal strains with strongly affected growth on nitrate was digested with MspI or its CpG methylation‐sensitive isoschizomer HpaII. When the external C in the recognition sequence CCGG is methylated neither MspI nor HpaII can cleave. However, MspI can cleave the sequence when the internal C residue is methylated. Digested DNA was processed for Southern blot without depurination and hybridized with different NR and *gpdII* promoter sequence probes. **NR probe1**: sequence used in NR‐loop construction and produced with primers nitrEcoRV/nitrHind (see plasmid constructs) (417 bp amplicon). **NR probe2**: genomic NR gene region used in the silencing triggering loop together with a sequence upstream produced with NITR‐FXb/nitrHind (5′‐TGCGTCTAGAGCTATCCTGGGCGATGAATGGTC‐3′/see above) at 60 °C of annealing temperature (753 bp amplicon). **NR probe3**: NR gene sequence downstream of the region used for the silencing construct. This probe was made by amplifying a fragment of NR gene with nitrEcoRV/NITR‐RKp (see above/5′‐GAATGGTACCTGACGTCCTTGCTCAGTGGGTC‐3′) primers and digesting the amplicon with HindIII which cuts into the NR gene downstream of the sequence used for the silencing trigger. The DNA fragment of interest (1121 bp) was purified from a 1% agarose gel with the QIAEX®II Gel extraction kit (Qiagen) and used for probe labelling. ***gpdII* promoter probe**: was produced with primers gpdFH/gpdRC using pSILBAγ as template (see plasmid constructs).

The *Laccaria* genome sequence data were produced by the US Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute <http://www.jgi.doe.gov/>. This work was supported by Universidad Nacional de Quilmes, CONICET and Agencia Nacional de Promoción Científica y Tecnológica (ANPCyT), Argentina. We would like to thank two anonymous reviewers and editorial board who contributed to improve this work.
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Schematic representation showing the resolution of genomic integration sites of the transgenes from pH/pSILBAγ/Loop‐transformed fungal strains by BamHI plasmid rescue.
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Inverted repeated loops for triggering RNA silencing of *Laccaria* nitrate reductase gene constructed in three different pSILBA variants (pSILBA, pSILBAα and pSILBAγ). Inverted repeated sequences represent a 417 bp span of *Laccaria* nitrate reductase gene exonic sequence. Ori: replication origin of pBluescript KS+. Priming sites for M13‐R, T3, T4 and M13‐F are indicated.
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A. Differences in silencing efficiency between pSILBA constructs.  B. Variation observed between growth category groups strongly affected (S) of pHg/pSα/NITRLoop and pHg/pSγ/NITRLoop transformants. The category S of pSγ was clearly more affected in their growth on nitrate than the ones produced with the pSα construct.
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Schematic representation of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* synaptojanin‐like proteins Sjl1p/Inp5, Sjl2p/Inp52, Sjl3p/Inp53 and Inp54p. SacI‐like PPIPase and 5‐Pase domains are indicated. In Sjl1p/Inp5 the SacI‐like PPIPase domain is not active (according to Stefan *et al.*, 2002).
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Schematic representation of *Laccaria* proteins with synaptojanin‐related SacI‐like PPIPase and 5‐Pase domains.
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Genomic integration sites in *L. bicolor* pHg/pSILBAγ/NITRLoop transgenic strains resolved by plasmid rescue. Growth categories: N, non‐affected; A, affected; and S, strongly affected growth on nitrate growth medium.
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